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The expression of desiccation-induced damage in orthodox seeds is
a function of oxygen and temperature
Olivier Leprince, Christina W, Vertucci, George A.F, Hendry and Neil M, Atherton
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temperature. - Physiol. Piant. 94: 233-240.
From the premise that desiccation-induced damage is associated with a free-radical
mechanism of injur\. we address the hypothesis thai expression of desiccation damage
is dependent on metabolism. The effects of temperature and O, concentration on the
expression of damage were studied in germinating bean [Phaseoius vuigaris L. cv.
Pole Kentucky Wtinder) axes and maize {Zea mavs L. cv. Kelvedon G]or\> radicles
submitted to flash drying. Damage in desiccation tolerant and -intolerant material was
assessed by measurements of electrolyte leakage and accumulation of a stable free
radical, [n desiccalion-toierant material leakage rates remained low during water
removal. In contrast, in desiccation-intolerant tissues, leakage profiles revealed the
presence of a critical moisture conlent below which leakage rates increased sharply. In
the desiccation-intolerant stage, a highly significant con'elation was found between
critical moisture contents and temperatures of drjing. The concentration ofthe stahle
radical was lower if tissues were dried below ] 5'^C and higher when tissues were dried
at .30°C and above. Both leakage and build up of free radicals were highly sensitive to
O, concentrations: damage was lower when tissues were dried in the presence of N,.
but increased several-fold when tissues were exposed to O; concentrations between 2
and lOO^f. In contrast, neithei temperature nor O; concentrations affected electrolyte
leakage in desiccation-tolerant samples. Treatment with a respiration inhibitor (KCN)
prior to drying reduced the desiccjtion .sensitivitv of tis.sues. as noted by a reduction ot
the critical moisture content. We conclude that the expression of desiccation damage
depends on the drying history and that factors that limit metabolism also reduce the
incidence of desiccation injur\.
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Introduction
In recent years, many .studies ofthe mechanisms of desiccation tolerance in seeds have focused on protective components (e.g. carbohydrates and LEA [late embryogenesis abundant] proteins: reviewed by Crowe et al. 1992,
Leprince etal. 1993, Vertucci and Farrant 1994). Correlations have been drawn between changes in concentration
and types of protectants and the development or loss of
desiccation tolerance in a wide variety of plants. While

such correlations have been demonstrated m several sys,
.
, ,„„., .,,
.
. ^
tems (see Leprtnce et al. 1993, Vertucct and Farrant
1994), accumulating evidence also shows that these may
not always hold (Blackman et al. 1992, Farrant et al.
1993, Finch-Savage and Blake 1994, Ooms et al. 1994,
Still et al. 1994).
An alternative hypothesis for desiccation sensitivity
maintains that destructive reactions are mediated by free
radicals generated during desiccation (Hendry 1993.
Leprince et al. 1990. 1993, 1994, McKersie 1991, Na-
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suggested to play a central role in desiccation intolerance
via a free-radical mechanism of injury. The present study
was undertaken to evaluate the relationship between
desiccation damage and metabolism. The generation of
free radicals under nonstressed conditions is associated
with electron transport processes such as respiration and
photosynthesis (Leprince et al. 1993, 1994, Puntarulo et
al. 1991 and references therein). Therefore environmental
factors that influence hoth metabolism and free-radical
processes might have an impact on the expression of
damage induced by desiccation. Here, we address this
hypothesis by investigating the effects of temperature,
oxygen and the respiration inhibitor KCN during drying
on the expression of two independent indices of damage
in germinating bean and maize at both desiccationtolerant and -intolerant stages.
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Fig. I. A. Experimental variations of the time course of water
taken up by embryonic axes of bean during imbibition of intact
seeds. Data are expressed on a dr\' weight basis and are the
means of 5-6 individual axes ± SE. B. Changes in the sensitivity
of bean embryonic axes to desiccation during germination. The
progress of germination is defined by the moisture content
acquired by axes. Sensitivity of desiccation is expressed as the
rate of electrolyte leakage from imbihed bean axes sampled
before (O) and after ( # ) drving to 0.82 g H^O g"' dr\' weight.
Curve describes a 4th order polynomial regression fitted to data
(r- = 0.955). The arrow indicates the onset of radicle emergence.

vari-lzzo et al. 1994, Seel et al. 1992). Several studies
have found that desiccation-tolerant tissues are capable of
evading damage from peroxidative reactions during drying and that loss of viability in intolerant counterparts is
associated with various symptoms of free-radical injury
such as lipid peroxidation, phosphoiipid de-esterification
and accumulation of a highly stable, quinone-based radical (Hendry 1993, Hendry- et al. 1992, Leprince et al.
1990, 1994, Navari-Izzo et al. 1994). The accutnulation
of this stable free radical has been associated with loss of
desiccation tolerance in germinating maize radicles and it
probably arises from desiccation-induced impairment of
electron transport between complex i and the ubiquinone
pool of mitochondrial membranes, leading to the transient formation of activated oxygen (Leprince et al.
1994). Based on this evidence and on a relationship
between increases in respiration rates and desiccation
sensitivity (Leprince et al. 1992), respiration has been
234

Bean seeds {Phaseoius vulgaris L. cv. Pole Kentucky
Wonder) were prehydrated overnight at 100% relative
humidity (RH), then rolled in paper towels and placed at
25°C for up to 56 h. Maize kernels {Zea mays L. cv.
Kelvedon Glory) were placed on a moistened cottonwool layer topped with filter paper and allowed to germinate at room temperature for up to 76 h. The desiccationtolerant and -intolerant stages in maize were qualitatively
determined when imbibed seeds gave 100 and 0% germination after drying and subsequent reimbibition treatment, respectively (Leprince et al, 1992). These germination percentages corresponded to 18- and 72-h-imbibed
samples, respectively. In bean, it was practically impossible to characterize the development of germination in a
similar way because moisture content (MC) during imbibition varied considerably among experiments (Fig, IA).
Therefore a preliminary study using electrolyte leakage
measurements was undertaken to assess the desiccationtolerant and -intolerant stages (see Results).
Drying treatments
Two drying methods were applied to bean seeds and
maize kernels. Desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant embryonic axes of germinating beans were excised and dried
for intervals of up to 7.5 h in flash-drying chamhers under
a gas flow of 15 1 h"' by using air compressors or gas
cylinders (Pammenter et al. 1991). For germinating
maize, radicles were placed in a desiccator with 250 g of
activated silica gel for 24 h. This produced an MC between 0,55 and 122 g H2O g"' dry weight (g g-'). In both
treatments, dehydration rates of desiccation-tolerant or
-intolerant material of hoth species were comparable at
the onset of drying (data not shown). Moisture contents
Pbysiol. Plam. 94. 1M.S

were determined gravimetrically by weighing samples
before and after drying them for 36 h at 96°C and were
expressed as g of H2O g'' dry mass.
Variation in temperature during drying was achieved
by placing the drying chamber or the desiccators in temperature-controlled cold rooms {4-9°C) or growth chambers (!5-40''C), When air compressors were used, a constant and low RH of drying air was achieved for each
temperature by connecting a cartridge of activated silica
gel (40 ml bed volume) between the compressor and tbe
drying chamber. In studies with beans, variation in O2
concentration was achieved by drying them under dry N2,
air or a 50% O2:N2 mixture. In maize studies, N2:O2, air or
a 2% O2:98% N2 mixture was flushed three times for 10
min through sealed desiccators equipped with sealabie
valves for inlet and outlet.
Electrolyte leakage assays
All measurements of electrolyte leakage were performed
with an ASAC-1000 multiwell conductivity meter (Neogen Food Tech Corp., Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Control and
dried samples were slowly prehydrated for 20 min on
damp filter paper to avoid imbibitional damage, then
soaked individually in 2 ml of distilled water. Conductivity measurements were taken from individual axes every
5 min for 1 h. Rates of solute leakage were determined
for 5-6 axes for each of the various drying times. Rates of
leakage were computed by a hnear regression of conductivity values over time (r-= 0.90-0.98). To determine a
desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant stage in germinating
bean, embryonic axes were excised from seeds imbibed
up to 56 h then dried to a single MC of 0,82 g g"'. Tbe
duration of drying was standardized accordingly since the
samples exhibited a range of MC values prior to drying.
An MC of 0.82 g g^' constituted a compromise value
enabling fully hydrated tissues to be dried within the time
scale of a flash drying procedure (i.e. 7 h). Once desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant stages were established, the
effects of environmental factors on these stages were
studied in embryonic axes exposed to six to eight drying
times, Tbe relation between leakage rates and MC can be
described by two separate linear regression equations of
different slopes. The water content at the regression intercept corresponds to a breakpoint in the relation between MC and leakage rate and is defined as the critical
MC. The objective criteria and method used to set the two
regressions in the data point population were those of
Berjak et al, (1993). In addition, prior to fitting the linear
regressions, polynomial regressions were fitted through
our data in order to bring out the trends of the relation
between leakage rates and MC. The effect of inhibiting
respiration on tbe expression of desiccation damage was
measured by incubating bean seeds at the desiccationintolerant stage for 30 min in O.,5 mM KCN in 4 mW 2(N-morphoUno)etbanesulfonic acid (MES)-KOH buffer,
pH 6.6, or in the buffer alone (control), tben 5 min in
distilled water twice. Embryonic axes were then excised
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and dried for different intervals as described above.
Measurements of electrolyte leakage rates in maize were
taken following the same procedure described above but
were limited to samples that were dried overnight in
desiccators with silica gel.
Electron paramagnetic resonance
Tbe influence of atmospheric composition and temperature on free-radical-induced injury was also assessed by
electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) by using maize
radicles, since the EPR response to desiccation is well
characterized for this species (Leprince et al. 1990,
1994). Preliminary EPR experiments on dried bean axes
sbowed that the actual signal was too weak to be significantly manipulated {data not shown). Following settings described in Atherton et al. (1993) and Leprince et
al. (1994), EPR spectra of samples containing 20-30
dried radicles were recorded on a Brucker ER 200D
spectrometer (Bruker Spectrospin, Coventry, UK) at
room temperature. We concentrated on the signal for a
stable, quinone-based radical having a g value of 2.0050.
This free radical has been ubiquitously associated in
seeds and otber tissues with loss of viability (Atherton et
al. 1993, Hendry et al. 1992, 1994, Leprince et al. 1994).
The concentration of radicals was estimated by the height
of the second derivative amplitude corrected for instrument gain and dry mass. Three replicate samples per
treatment were each scanned twice and the amplitude
heights were averaged.

Results
Defining desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant stages in
germinating beans
Desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant stages in genninating
bean axes were determined by electrolyte leakage assays
whose reliability as an index of desiccation tolerance bas
been previously demonstrated (Berjak et al. 1992, Pammenter et al, 1991, Sun and Leopold 1993, Vertucci et al.
1993). Leakage rates are given as a function of tbe initial
MC measured prior to drying (Fig, IB). In control, non
dried samples, tbe leakage rates were constant as imbibition progressed. When samples were dried to 0.82 g g~',
the extent of electrolyte leakage was dependent on the
MC to which embryos were initially hydrated. In samples
hydrated to less than 3 g g~' prior to drying, leakage rates
following drying were not significantly different from
control levels. In samples hydrated to 3 g g"' or greater,
tbe extent to wbich electrolytes leaked from dried tissues
increased as the MC to wbich embryos were initially
hydrated increased. An MC of 3 g g ' was also coincident
with the onset of radicle emergence. Based on tbese data,
desiccation-tolerant material was defined as nongerminated axes (4—6 mm in length) with an MC between 2.2 g
g~' and 3 g g"' and desiccation-intolerant material was
defined as germinated axes (12-14 mm in length) with an
235
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Fig. 4. Relation given by linear regression between temperature
of drying and critical moisture contents of desiccation-intolerant
bean axes. Regression coefficient and 957r confidence intervals
(dotted lines) were calculated using SigmaPlot.
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Fig. 2- Relation between moisture contents to which germinating bean axes excised at the desiccation-tolerant stage were
dried at different temperatures and leakage rates after drying.

MC ranging from 5 to 7 g g^'. The percentages of germination following drying to 0.82 g g~' were 100 and 0% in
desiccation-tolerant and intolerant axes, respectively.
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Effect of temperatures on desiccation-induced injury
Tbe temperature during drying had different effects on
electrolyte leakage measurements, depending on whether
bean axes were tolerant (Fig. 2) or intolerant (Fig. 3) of
drying. In desiccation-tolerant samples, leakages rates
were not greatly influenced by decreasing MC at any
temperature (Fig. 2). In desiccation-intolerant samples,
the relationship between leakage rates and MC after
drying revealed a breakpoint corresponding to the critical
MC (Fig. 3). At MC values less than this critical value.
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Fig. 3. Relation between moisture contents to which axes ex- Fig. 5. Effect of drying temperatures (A) and exposure to difcised at the desiccation-intolerant stage were dried at different ferent oxygen concentrations during drying (Bj on the accumulation of a quinone-based free radical in maize radicles detemperature.s and leakage rates after drying. The intersection of
the 2 regression lines corresponds to the critical moisture con- hydrated to about 0.6 g H2O g"' dry weight at the tolerant (O)
tent. The r- for the regression fitting the data in the lower and intolerant ( • ) stages. Free-radical accumulation is exmoisture content range is 0.895 at 4, 0.805 at 15, 0.835 at 22, pressed as the amplitudes of the EPR second derivative signal
0.669 at 26, 0.831 at 30 and 0.703 at 34°C, respectively. Note corrected for the dry mass (Leprine et al. 1994). Data are the
means of triplicates of 20-30 excised radieles ±S£.
the difference in the ordinates of Figs 2 and 3.
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Fig. 6. Effect of O; concentration on the relation between moisture eontenl and leakage rales of dried germinating bean axes al
the desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant stages. The r- of the
iinear regression fitting the data in the lower moisture content
range in desiccation-intolerant samples is 0.727 for 0%. 0.872
for 219f and 0.7,^9 for 100% O;.

leakage rates markedly increased as a function of decreasing moisture contents. The critical MC increased
with increasing temperature from 1.8 g g'' at 4°C to 4.8 g
g ' at .34°C. The relationship between temperature and
critical MC showed a highly significant positive correlation (r-= 0.926, Fig. 4),
Extremes of temperatures during drying also influenced the accumulation of the stable free radical in intolerant maize radicles dried to about 0.6 g g~' (Fig. 5A).
Since the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectral characteristics and lineshape of the signal conformed
to those previously published (Atherton et al. 1993, Hendry et al. 1992, 1994, Leprince et al. 1990, 1994), the
spectra of the stable free radical are not reproduced here.
No significant differences in signal amplitudes were observed in intolerant maize dried between 15 and 30°C.
However drying treatments at 5 and 36°C induced, re-

Tbe effect of O, concentration on the accumulation of the
stable free radical and on leakage was investigated by
using different gas compositions during drying. In the
EPR studies, no differences in tbe signal linesbape were
found with the different O, treatments (data not shown)
and no marked effect on signal amplitude was observed
in desiccation-tolerant material (Fig. 5B). When desiccation-intolerant radicles were exposed to increasing concentrations of O2, the radical concentration increased concomittantly. The absence of 0 : during the drying of
intolerant material did not reduce the signal to levels
similar to tbat of tolerant tissues.
Contrasting effects of O, concentration on leakage
rates were also found in desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant bean (Fig. 6) and maize (Tab. 1) samples. Desiccation-tolerant bean axes could be dried at room temperature down to 0.5 g g ' in the presence of up to 50% O;
with no effect on the leakage rates, tn contrast, the O2
concentration markedly affected both critical MC and
leakage rates of desiccation-intolerant material. Tbe critical MC increased from 2.5 in the absence of O, to 4,44 g
g"' in the presence of 50% O2. Similarly the rates of
leakage from axes dried to about 0.5 g g ' , increased from
64 ± 5 to 91 ± 8 Amp g ' dry weigbt h ' after exposure to
0 and 509c On, respectively (Fig, 6). When desiccators
were used instead of a gas stream as an alternative flash
dr>ing method, a somewhat similar interaction between
O; concentration and leakage occurred in dried maize
radicles (Tab. 1).

Effect of a respiration inhibitor on critical moisture
content
Previously we showed that the desiccation-induced accumulation of free-radicals in maize can be reduced by
inhibitors of respiration (Leprince et al. 1994). Here we
investigated whether a similar effect on leakage rates and
critical MC could be found with desiccation-intolerant
bean axes. When axes were exposed to KCN prior to
drying, leakage rates were reduced and the critical MC
decreased from 2.5 g g ' in control tissues to 1.8 g g ' in

Tab. 1. Effect of different atmospheric compositions during dr>ing on leakages rates (expressed as Amp g ' dry weight h ') of
excised maize radicles. Material was collected at the desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant stages. The average moisture contents to
which desiccation-tolerant and -intolerant samples were dried are expressed as g H.O g^' dry weight. Data are the means of 4-6
individual samples ± S E .
Germination
stages

Tolerant
Intolerant
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Moisture content
after drying
0.61 ±0.03
1.02 ±0.05

Gas composition
100% N;

Air

50% 0,: 50% N2

49.5 + 7.1
160±13

55.8 ±4.9
t86±9

,%.3±12.1
223 ±13
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Fig. 7. Effect of incubation in 0.5 mAf KCN (in MES buffer, pH
6.6) prior to drying on leakage rates of desiccation-intolerant
bean axes dried to different moisture contents. Controls correspond to material preincubated in MES buffer alone.
treated tissues (Fig. 7). In a replicate experiment with
slightly older axes, the critical MC values were 4.1 g g~'
and 3.55 g g ' for control and treated samples, respectively.
Discussion
In the present study, we investigated the effects of two
environmental factors on the expression of desiccation
sensitivity in bean and maize, two species having a comparable desiccation tolerance pattern during germination
(Fig. IB, Tab. 1). The accumulation or build up of a
stable free radical during drying is considered to be an
end product of degradative free-radical processes induced
during dtying (Atherton ct al. 1993, Hendry et al, 1994).
Furthermore, its correlation with desiccation sensitivity
bas been demonstrated in various plant systems by using
different conditions of drying (seeds, Hendry et al, 1992,
Leprince et al. 1990; sub-cellular extracts, Leprince et al.
1994; mosses. Seel et al. 1992; senescent leaves, Atherton et al, 1993), The accumulation of this stable radical
appears to be dependent on extremes of temperature and
O2 concentrations. We tberefore suggest that the measurement of its concentration in dried tissues can be used as a
qualitative measurement of desiccation sensitivity. Sensitivity to desiccation in orthodox and recalcitrant seed
tissues can also be quantitatively expressed in terms of a
critical MC determined by a leakage assay (Berjak et al.
1993, Pammenter et al. 1991, 1993, Sun and Leopold,
1993, Vertucci et al, 1993). Under our experimental conditions, desiccation-intolerant bean axes exhibited critical
MC ranging from 2 to 5 times higher (Figs 3 and 4) than
238

values reported for eitber developing orthodox or recalcitrant seeds (Pammenter et al. 1991, 1993, Vertucci and
Farrant 1994), indicating that our material was considerably more sensitive to desiccation than those reported in
the literattire (Pammenter et al. 1993, Vertucci and Farrant 1994).
There are several reasons for tbe existence of a critical
MC that is associated with loss of viability during drying.
It has been suggested that the loss of "structural" water is
associated with desiccation damage and the expression of
a critical MC (Finch-Savage 1992, Pammenter et al,
1991). However, at the critical MC reported here, water
behaves as a dilute solution (Vertucci and Farrant 1994),
and thus it is unlikely that desiccation damage in our
system is related to a loss of "structural" water. Leakage
of cellular constituents is generally attributed to changes
in the membrane semi-permeability, Tbe origin of such
changes has been ascribed to lipid phase separation or
transitions (Crowe et al, 1992) and/or alterations in tbeir
composition due to free-radical degradative reactions
(McKersie 199i, McKersie et al. 1989, Senaratna et al.
1987). We do not believe that the increases in electrolyte
leakage from axes dried below the critical MC resulted
from a direct effect of desiccation on membrane phase
behavior. The critical MC values that we observed here
were higher than expected for tbis mechanism to be
operative. In addition, we observed that low temperature
lessened the extent of desiccation damage (Fig. 3) whicb
is the opposite of what would be predicted from the
membrane phase transition hypothesis.
Several lines of evidence, reviewed by McKersie
(1991) and Leprince et al. (1993), suggest tbat membrane
alterations result from highly reactive free radicals in the
form of activated oxygen produced during desiccation.
Extensive leakage from various plant cells and liposomes
has been correlated with the appearance of large amounts
of peroxidation products (Crowe et al. 1989, McKersie et
al. 1989, van Bilsen and Hoekstra 1993). Based on these
observations, we suggest tbat the critical MC is linked to
membrane damage during drying via a free-radical
mechanism of injury. Similarities in the responses of the
critical MC and build-up of stable free radicals to temperature (Figs 3 and 5A) and O2 concentrations (Figs 5A
and 6, Tab. 1) support this hypothesis. Although measurements of markers of oxidative damage (i.e. leakage rates
and build up of free radicals) can be used to assess desiccation sensitivity, the mechanisms that initiate the freeradical generation and that lead to tbeir expression following dtying are unknown. The sensitivity of both
symptoms of oxidative injury to O2 supports the hypothesis that the transient formation of activated oxygen is
directly implicated in the free-radical-induced desiccation sensitivity (Leprince et al, 1990, 1994, McKersie
1991). The influence of O2 on desiccation-induced damage is likely to be complex. Tbe lack of O2 supply during
drying may decrease respiration rates and provide less
substrate for tbe peroxidative reactions to ravage cellular
membranes.
Physiol. Plam. 94. 1995

A role for metabolism in the expression of desiccation
damage has been suggested in other studies hased on
ultrastructural observations (Berjak et al. 1993), We previously showed tbat the source of the stable free radical
studied here lies, at least in part, in the mitochondria, and
its generation during drying probably arises from the
impairment of electron transport within the respiratory
electron transport chains (Leprince et al. 1994). In addition, we observed that the rate of respiration is associated
with increased peroxidative injury and loss of desiccation
tolerance (Leprince et al. 1992, 1994). Given that metabolic rates are dependent on temperature, the highly
significant correlation between temperature and critical
MC (Fig, 4) strongly supports our previous observations.
Moreover, both the buiid up of the stable radical (Leprince et al. 1994) and tbe leakage rates (Fig. 7) were
significantly reduced when the cytochrome pathway was
inhibited by 0.5 mM KCN prior to desiccation. Therefore,
we conclude tbat a high and unabated metabolic activity
during drying influences the susceptibility to desiccation
damage as previously suggested (Hendry et al. 1994,
Leprince et al 1992, 1994). It follows logically that conditions that lessen the generation of free radicals as a result
of metabolism will also reduce the incidence of desiccation damage.
Factors known to influence the critical MC in both
developing recalcitrant and orthodox seeds are drying
rates and developmental status (Berjak et al. 1993, Pammenter 1991, Sun and Leopold 1993, Vertucci et al.
1993). Additional factors bave been identified in this
study, namely temperature and O2 concentrations. This
indicates that the expression of desiccation sensitivity in
seeds is a multifactorial feature in which environmental
conditions and metabolism play a distinct role. The presence of these interacting factors might also explain the
lack of significant correlations between levels of desiccation tolerance and protecting components (Blackman et
aJ. 1992, Farrant et al. 1993, Ooms et al, 1994, Still et al.
1994). In this respect, Crowe et al. (1989) reported that
dried liposomes which were prepared from phosphoHpids
mixed with free fatty acids, a product of free-radical
attack on membranes, could not be protected by sugars,
regardless of their concentration. It follows that freeradical processes that occur in highly desiccation-sensitive tissues during the first stages of desiccation could
jeopardize the effects of protective substances at lower
MC.
We conclude tbat the expression of desiccation damage
depends on the conditions of drying and the metabolic
status. Free radical reactions occur as a consequence of
metabolism. Environmental factors tbat limit rates of
metabolism also reduce the incidence of desiccation
damage. Tissues that are highly sensitive to desiccation
can be characterized by tbeir inability to switch off their
metabolism or by incomplete free-radical scavenging
systems and consequently by a prolonged exposure to
free radicals.
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